
MALE TREEING WALKER COONHOUND

WEST DUNDEE, IL, 60118

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Orlo is the sweetest, happiest guy on the planet. Orlo is 
around 4 or 5 years old. He LOVES other dogs and is great 
about reading signals. Honestly, Orlo REALLY wants and 

needs another playful, leader dog in his household to make 
him happy. He is house and crate trained. Oh, and if you 
are looking for a walking or running partner, this is your 
man. His nightly walks are a highlight in his day. He does 

great with everyone he has encountered and is just a really 
happy boy. He is a big boy weighing around 75lbs, so he 

will pull on leash when he gets excited. Orlo does okay on 
a tie out at his foster home, but boy, would he love a yard 
to romp and play! Orlo does have some resource guarding, 
which is why we are requiring his forever home to have NO 
small children. However, we do want potential adopters to 

know that the resource guarding can be managed with 
boundaries created by a strong pack leader. Orlos foster 

mom is an expert at this and can help Orlos adopters know 
what works and what doesnt. Orlo wants to please his 

people, which makes him easier to train than some others. 
\n\nHere is what Orlo needs in his forever home:\n-hound 

experience\n-a strong pack leader (both dog and human)\n-
a fenced in yard\n-an active household (Orlo needs an 
outlet for his energy)\n-another dog\n-lots of love and 

patience\n-NO small children\n\nHoundSong Rescue dogs 
are vaccinated, spayed/neutered, and microchipped. If you 

have questions about this dog, the adoption process, or 
are interested in meeting a dog, please visit 

www.houndsong.com and complete the adoption 
application. No meet and greets will be scheduled without 

the completion and approval of an adoption application.
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